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the pl. (of paue., ?, O) '21s1 (g, 0, 1) and (of
mult., g, O) 4 (C, Mgh, 0, 1) and ,, (O,
5,) the first and last of which are said to be pie.
in the dial. of such as make the sing. to be mash.,
and the second the pl. in the dial. of such as make
the sing. to be fem., but the last, as MF has
pointed out, is a contraction of the second like as

,; is of tj., (TA,) and i also is mentioned

as a pl. of ,U on the authority of AO. (TA

vooe :t.S ) - EI-'Ajij has applied the pl. "U
to t Wounds, by way of comparison. (C, O.)

,~ [dim. of ,i: and hence, perhaps,] tA

{j. [I. e. bead, or gem,] for captivating, fati-
hating, or retraining, by a kind of enchantment.
(Lb, ].)

.U Jqj tA ,nan who employs himself as he
pleais in journeying, for traffic or otherwise, or
in thi dipoal, or management, of affairs: or in
practising versatility, or using art or artiface or
cunning, in the disposal, or managetent, of a.ffairs.

(TA.) And,. (, o, K) and ,- Jo

and oi - (0, g) or J.' 'J (A) :One
who exercises art, artfcse, cunning, ingenuity, or
skill, and exceUlence of conideration or deliberation,
and ability to manage according to his otvn free
ivill, with sbtilty; knowtaing, skilful, or intelligent,
in investigating, scrutinizing,or examining, af airs,
[or turtningJ them over and over in his mind,] and
considering what will be their results. (i, A,* O,
4, TA. [See also art. J.])

.,J.: see

- and ",!0: see what next follows.

and *t,4 The wolf; ($, 0, KI;) as

also 9 .,v and t...,o and V ,j, the last like

,l;, (]g,) or ', 0. (0: thus there written.)
And The lion. (O , in explanation of the

first and second.)

,Jti, with fet-4j to the J, (S, MA, O, M9b,
], KL,) and t$J., (MIIA, O, M4b, K,) but the
former is the more common, (Msb, K,) A mnodel
according to which the like thereof is made, or
proportioned: (T in art. J:., MA, KL, MF:)
the model [or last] (KL,) of a boot, (S, O, M9b,
KL,) and of a shoe, (KL,) &c.: (O, Mqb, KL:)
and a mould into which metals are poured: ( :)

L is an arabicized word, as is shown by its
form, which is not that of an Arabic word;
thoughi Esh-Shih&b, in his Expos. of the Shif',
denies this: its original is [the Per, word]
$i't: (MF:) the pl. is ,.;i, (MA,) and

,~l5 is used by El-~reeree to assimilate it

to ,. . (Ilar p. 23.) [A fanciful and false

derivation of 4J4 used in relation to a boot &ce.,
u though it were of Arabic origin, is given in the

0, and in IIar p. 23.] __.,,1 - , JW a.j

,.l. 1 C s;1 1 jh1; J i [app.
meaning tHe has retrned in reply the model, or
pattern, of peecA; and hAu hit th joint so at to
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sever ths limb; (that is to say, hais hit aright, or
hit upon, the argument, proof, or evidence, agree-
ably with an explanation in art. jjo;) and has
put the tar upon the placea of the scabs;] is men-
tioned by AZ as said of an eloquent mani. (O ,
TA.* [The TA, in this art. and in art. ~j., has
-j,J (to which I cannot assign in this case any

apposite meaning) instead of ;;, the reading in
the 0.]) - And t*J, (O, L, TA,) with fet-p
and with keer to the J, (L, TA,) signifies also
A [c/og, or] wooden sandal, (O, L, TA,) like the

%3.,. [q. v.]: in this sense likewise said to be
an arabicized word: and ,;4. is its pl., [pro-

perly 1.,]J occurring in a trad., in which it is
said that the women of the Children of Israel
used to wear the wooden sandals thus called: (L,
TA:) it is related in a trad. of Ibn-Mes'ood that
the woman used to wear a pair of the kind of
sandals thus called in order thereby to elevate
herself (0, L, TA) when the men and the women
of that people used to pray together. (0.)

,.JI RIed unrile dates: ($, O, Myb, ti:) so
in the dial. of Belharith Ibn-Kagb: (EI-Umawee,
TA:) [app. an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. is predominant; for 4.dfo:] or an un-

ripe dat wvhen it has become wholly altered [in

colour] is termed $i. (A.Hn, TA.) - And

,' ,.U 1: A ewe, or she-goat, of a colour

differentfrom that of her mother: (O,* I, TA:)

occurring in atrad. (O, TA.) fSee also ,J
in three places.

,.Jl as an epithet applied to a man: and itt4
as an epithet applied to a lip (if.): see 1, near
the end.

;L&W l [app. aL,!] A sort of wvind,from which
sailors on the sea suffer injury, andfearfor their

uesel. (TA.)

[t: t Vicisitudes of fortune or of time.]

44. The iron implement with which the earth

is turned oewrfor soving. (M, O, 4.)

.J, $ t[Tthe Turner of hearts: an

epithet applied to God]. (TA in art. .J., from
a trad.)

$,,i j pass. part. n. of 5:,y:. ,-U. (A, O.)
You say ,,.L'.,;. [generally mcaning A stone

turned upside-down]. (A.) And 4,LL ,
i.e. [A couch-framne] of whiich the legs are turned
upmard. (Mgh.) And ,~;.l [Asentence,
or the like, atered, or clanged, in the order of its
words, by inversion, or by any transposition].
(A.) And in like manner , is applied to a
word: see 1, former half.£ ~ Also a man attached
by a disease of the heart. (A.) And A camel
attached by the disease termed ,4J [q. v.]: (S
0, ] :) fem. with 1. (S.)

a~ JI [A subst., rendered such by the affix
;,] The ear. (O, I.)

'4L i. q- J.A t[Place, or room, or cope

for free action, &c.: see ,..: and see an ex.
voce .. ]. (Jel. in xlvii. 21.) - See also the

following paragraph, in two places.

'U1~ An inf. n. of 7 [q. v.]. (6, 0, g(, TA.)
- And also a n. of place from the same [for

which Freytag seems to have found in a copy of

the ; , a mistranscril,tion], (~, 0, l;, TA,)

lihke .,. (TA.) [As a n. of place it signifies
A place in which a thing, or person, is, or becomes,
altered, or changed, from its, or his, mode, or
manner, of being: and hence, a place in which a
thing becomes inverted, or turned upside-down, &c.

lience, also, tTho final place to which one is

translated, or removed, by death; and so *..]

Onre says, Ii' - -N .; SiJ and Vt lJ-
S [Every one reaches, or wiU reach, hisfinal place
to whuich he is to be translated, or removed]. (A.)
- [And A place to which one return from a
journey &c.]

-1'

1. - a~', aor. ', inf. n. Mg, (;, Mgh, O,
Myb, I,) He, or it, perished, or died. ($, Mgh,

O, Myb, h ) One says, ,L ..U ; I9 ;. L

[They did not escape, but they perished, or died].
(S, O. [Golius and Freytag appear to have
read lt;j. 1; for they have said, as on the
authority of J, that the seventh form of the verb
is not to be used for the first form.])

4. J3l IHe, or it, destroyed him; (}, TA;)
said of God, and of a long journey: (TA:) or he
(i. e. a man, 0) exposed him to destruction; (0,
g1, TA;) and made him to be on the brink there-
of. (TA.)_And .c; l She was, or became,

such as it termed !,' [q.v.]. (t, O,], TA.)

-%1J A [hollowv, or cavity, such as is termced]

j g, [generally meaning such as is small, or not
large, or ruch as is round,] in a mountain, (T, R,
O, Myb, 1,) in which ivater stagnates, (T, S, 0,
Meb,) i. e. the wvater of the rain, (Mb,) nwhen a
torrent pours down; (TA;) similar to wviust is
termed !j : (T, TA:) in some instances so large
as to be capable of containing a hundred times as
much as the contents of tlh [loathirn water-bag

culled] j;;1: (3[ib:) or a ;i in a rock: (A:)

and any ;i3 in the ground, or in the body: of
the fem. gender: (T, O, TA:) and [therefore]

its dim. is t L: (0:) pl. ;.iJ. (T, $, 0,

Msh.) Hence the. saying, .i40 l jJ * I

[Blacker than the water of tihe :JUJ]. (A, TA.)
Also A round hollow, or cavity, which water

droppingfrom the roof of a cavern forms in the
course of ages in soft stone or in hard ground.

(TA.). [Hence,] Jli .i The hollo,v, or
deprersion, *f thi ,ntss of crumbled bread moistened
with gravy, in which the gravry collects. (?, A,
O, TA.) - And JL signifies tAny small
hoUlow, or dcslresion, in a member. (A.)_

And ,il1 [alone], (TA,) or !;3tJa , (A,)
1
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